




Extended Stay America is one of the 
only hotel companies in the world 
exclusively focused on the extended 
stay segment. 

Franchisees have a unique opportunity 
to benefit from over 25+ years of 
experience and the model we have 
built. 

Each night, more than 70,000 guests 
enjoy our spacious suites, fully equipped 
kitchens, free wi-fi, and guest laundry 
facilities - perfect for a longer length of 
stay.

We have mastered the art of high 
occupancy, modest labor and low cost 
to deliver the potential for an excellent 
return on investment. 

Stay ahead and grow with us.
25+
years

exclusively focused on
extended stay hotels

TIME
tested

MOVE
forward

resilient
business model

with one of the leaders
in extended stay hotels

Charlotte, NC



Extended Stay America is the largest 
player in the mid-priced segment

25k
more rooms

Over

than our nearest
competitor

BRAND NUMBER OF HOTELS NUMBER OF ROOMS BY MID-PRICED EXTENDED STAY HOTEL

646 71,200 rooms

435 45,735

446

296

366

85

92

64

45,320

35,631

34,435

7,527

6,617

6,149

Mid-Priced extended stay hotels defined as a hotel brand with a $55 to $105 Average Daily Rate with a kitchen in the guest room; # of properties and rooms as of latest SEC filings for Candlewood Suites, Towneplace Suites and Home2 as of 
12/31/2020; # of properties and rooms as of latest FDD for Woodspring Suites, Hawthorne Suites, MainStay Suites and Suburban as of 12/31/2020. Extended Stay America # of rooms and properties as of 03/22/21.

Seattle, WA

Charlotte, NC



A resilient, nationally-recognized brand…
Extended Stay America is built to perform. We are significantly outpacing the industry 
despite challenging economic conditions and decreased travel demand.1 

1 ”Extended Stay America Outperforms Other Hotels by Doubling Down on Longer Stays”, 
by Cameron Sperance. 8/11/2020, Skift.com

Alexandria, VA

San Antonio, TX

San Francisco, CA

Alexandria, VA



…with a diverse 
customer mix

65%
business and

essential travelers

Our customers represent 
a diverse mix of economic 
sectors, including essential 
workers, corporate clients and 
travelers who are in transition. 
This variety provides a steady 
stream of business regardless 
of economic changes.

Construction, oil & gas Medical
Military, government &
education

In transition Personal stays
IT & small business
travelers



Our customers love
long stays and fully 
equipped kitchens
in every suite

We drive the traffic, 
so you don't have to
CONSUMED ROOM NIGHTS BOOKED AT OWNED HOTELS

RESERVATION CHANNEL

Property Direct

Call Center

esa.com

OTA

Opaque

GDS

2020 CONTRIBUTION2,3

27.0%

36.1%

22.3%

11.4%

1.5%

1.7%

1 The chart disaggregates room revenues from owned hotels by length of guest stay for the year ended December 31, 2021.  

2 System Hotels receive reservations from the following sources (collectively, “Reservation Channels”): (i) our toll-free central reservations office (“Call Center”)7; (ii) the ESA Website (“esa.com”); (iii) OTAs;(iv) opaque hotel booking agencies that we 
have agreements with such as Hotwire and Priceline (“Opaque”); and (v) global distribution systems that permit traditional travel agencies, as well as many third-party online travel agencies, to reserve hotel rooms (“GDS”). Reservation Channels 
do not include group business and room nights booked directly at the property or through our regional or national sales offices. The chart shows the percentage of consumed room nights booked at the Owned Hotels through each of the Reser-
vation Channels for the 2021 calendar year: 

3 A new franchisee’s results may differ from these results.  See 2022 Extended Stay America Franchise Disclosure Document for additional information.

30+ nights

54%

24%
1-6 nights

22%

7-29
nights

Atlanta, GA

55%
of revenue

comes from the Extended 
Stay America distribution 

network at no additional cost 3 Fort Launderdale, FL

Charlotte, NC



Delivering consistently 
strong performance
OWNED HOTELS 2021 (529 hotels)1

Occupany

ADR

RevPAR

RevPAR Index

ESOcc

77.0%

$68.55

$52.80

111.1%

62.5%

A simple fee structure to
optimize your profits
Franchise Fee

Royalty Fee

Services Contribution

$50k

5%

5%

1 The chart shows the average performance of the Owned Hotels for the year ended December 31, 2021.  “Occupancy” means the total number of rooms sold in a given period divided by the total number of rooms available during that period. 
“ADR” means hotel room revenues divided by total number of rooms sold in a given period.  “RevPAR” means the product of average daily room rate charged times the average daily occupancy achieved for a hotel or group of hotels in a given 
period.  RevPAR does not include ancillary revenues, such as food and beverage revenues, or parking, pet, telephone or other guest service revenues. “RevPAR Index” measures the fair share of the amount of available revenue a hotel or group of 
hotels receives relative to its competitive set (as defined by us dependent on factors at each hotel or group of hotels) within a given market and is calculated by dividing the RevPAR of the subject hotel or group of hotels by the aggregate RevPAR 
of the competitive set. “EsOcc” means the total number of rooms occupied by guests staying seven or more consecutive nights in a given period divided by the total number of rooms available during the period.

See 2021 Extended Stay America Franchise Disclosure Document for additional information. 

Union City, CA

Rock Hill, SC

Miami, FL

Fort Lauderdale, FL



Our streamlined operating model delivers the 
optimal balance of services, amenities and staff.

We know how to operate extended stay hotels

Provides clear
standard

operating procedures

Creates consistency
in overall

guest experience

6 full-time and
6 part-time associates

per hotel

Streamlined
work process

Colonial Heights, VA Charlotte, NC







Join one of the world leaders in extended stay hotels.

For more information:
franchise@esa.com

newesa.com

This advertisement is not an offering. An offering can only be made prospectus filed first with the various state franchise or other particular government agency.
Extended Stay America Suites: MN Franchise Reg. # F-8939. ESH Strategies Franchise LLC, 11525 N. Community House Road, Suite 100, Charlotte, NC 28277, (844) 542-4148.


